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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : www.thelink.news or from the weblink on
the Little Comberton website www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for each issue is the 11th of the preceding month. So the
deadline for the Dec/Jan issue is 11th November.

We welcome articles of interest to our parish and villages. Articles should
normally not exceed 400 words, and may be edited for length and style. We are
also on the lookout for photographs we can use in the magazine. These will be
reproduced in black and white.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.
Cover photo: Little Comberton Cider Scratter (1758?)   Photo N Jamieson

www.thelink.news
www.thelink.news
http://www.thelink.news/
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A memory of Matthew Baines

I first met Matthew at a meeting of the Rural Theology Association at Pershore College
back in the summer of 2005. He asked me if I worked in rural ministry and I replied
that I didn’t, but that I was hoping to. The next time we met was when he was on the
interview panel for the post of Vicar of Eckington and Defford cum Besford and little
did I realise then, that one day, we would be working closely together. Matthew gave all
his working life to the Church of England and as a very new vicar back in 2006 I appre-
ciated his experience and his friendly support of me in my early days. When we formed
the Bredon Hill group in 2008 we had the opportunity to work more closely together,
and enjoyed our shared ministry around the Hill. We were both incredibly proud of the
Bredon Hill Group and I hope and pray that the Group will keep Matthew’s legacy
growing stronger and stronger.

Matthew always prided himself on being a ‘grumpy old git’ (his words!) but anyone
who knew him will know that underneath the grumpy exterior lived a warm heart and a
deep sense of love and responsibility to those he served. He also had a wonderful, dry
sense of humour which got us through when we were ready to throw our hands in the
air! For me, the highlight of the past 12 years of working with Matthew was the 2013
Iona trip when a mixture of good company, good food and lodging in Bishop’s House
and excellent leadership from Bishop Michael Hooper made the week an experience
which will remain with me for ever.

He – and the family – have been dealt a tough hand. After a very successful kidney
transplant one might have hoped that Matthew would go from strength to strength and
it came as a huge blow when he was diagnosed with oesophageal cancer in 2017.  We all
wish that there could have been a different outcome but sadly that was not to be. Mat-
thew’s determination to carry on his much appreciated priestly ministry for as long as
he possibly could was an example to us all. I will always be thankful that he was able to
come to my farewell service in Eckington and I know that he was thrilled that we could
have a full sung Latin mass in a small village church. It is a huge privilege to have
worked with Matthew and I could not have wished for a better colleague and friend.
I….and all who knew him….will miss him dearly. Our thoughts and prayers are with
his family at this very sad time.
Rest in peace Matthew.

    Susan
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Christmas Shoebox Appeal

If you are filling a shoebox for this Christmas please note that it can be returned by
bringing it to the church service at Great Comberton on Sunday 25th November
(10.00am). Alternatively shoeboxes can be brought to Elmley Castle School, or to
the Rectory in Elmley Castle. Many thanks.

David Lewis

Church Services:

The tragic death of Matthew Baynes has deprived the Bredon Hill Group of an out-
standing priest. Moreover it coincided with the retirement of Susan Renshaw. As a re-
sult our complement of full-time clergy has dropped from four to two, almost
overnight, and this is likely to remain the case for some time to come.

One consequence of this is that the pattern of Sunday services will have to change, with
effect from January 2019. Over recent years Susan has done a marvellous job, wrestling
with a timetable of hideous complexity, and she has got our services covered up to the
end of December.

For January onwards the Bredon Hill Group Council, together with the churchwardens
from around the hill, has been considering a radically simplified timetable, and we are
in the process of consulting the PCCs about it.

In essence the new timetable would be one we can deliver with two priests. Each of the
four benefices in the Group will have a eucharist in one of its churches every Sunday
morning. Starting times for services will be streamlined. Most churches will have a
priest-led service (most likely a eucharist) once per month, with the possibility of addi-
tional services led by suitably trained laity. Further details will appear in the December
edition of this magazine.

The prospect of change can be unsettling, but we have no realistic option other than to
adapt to changed circumstances. Indeed, with a measure of patience and goodwill we
can treat this as an opportunity for a fresh start in the New Year.

David Lewis.
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Dear Father David,

Father Philip and I were delighted to be present at Choral Evensong on Sunday af-
ternoon, where you wished farewell to Clive and Mary Parr. I discreetly snapped a
few shots on my phone.

 We will keep you all in our thoughts and prayers, especially for the repose of Canon
Matthew Baynes.

With best wishes,
Richard Everton & Father Philip Bevan.
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Dear Friends

There are so many people we need to thank for making such a memorable success of
our ‘farewell’ Evensong on 7th October at Elmley Castle. We thought the best way to
convey our appreciation would be through the church magazines and pew sheets
circulating around the Hill.

It was good to meet lots of old friends and we are aware that a number of others
were unable to come, but sent their good wishes. Mary is especially grateful for the
beautiful bouquet she received, and we will both treasure all the cards. We have
spent twenty eight hugely happy years at Elmley Castle and Clive will particularly
miss ministering to congregations around the Hill.

We have a small garden at our new home here in Bridgnorth which apart from a
lawn, is bereft of plants. The very generous cheque we received from the Bredon Hill
Group of Churches will be used to implement a planting scheme which will act as a
constant reminder of our time amongst you all.

With our renewed thanks and very best wishes,

Clive and Mary Parr
Nimrod, Church Lane, Tasley, Bridgnorth, Shrops, WV16 4NW.

Thank You from the Renshaws!
Our thanks to all those from around Bredon Hill – and beyond! - who came to
our final service on 16th September. It was a very special day for Charles and me
and the choir really excelled themselves.
As Matthew said, it was amazing that, in a small village church, we could have a
full sung Latin mass. For what turned out to be Matthew’s last service too, it was
a jolly good one! Well done everyone.
Thank you also for all the cards and good wishes we have received, and a special
thank you to the parishes of Eckington, Defford & Besford for the very generous
cheque. I was presented with a framed picture of the three churches plus St.
Faith’s, Overbury, which was a newly painted original by Christopher Hughes.
The bellringers rang a quarter peal for me on Saturday 15th September and they
gave me a framed certificate of their achievement, which I will always treasure.
My thanks also to those who provided such an array of food in the Village Hall
afterwards – even if I didn’t have time to eat any of it!
With every blessing for the future
Susan & Charles
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2019  CALENDAR               £6.50

Each month features an attractive local photograph.
The days of the month have lots of space for all your
important events and appointments. So much easier
to enter and to refer to than using your phone or computer!
Each month is sponsored by a local business, whose details are clearly
provided. Supplied with an envelope – ideal for posting as a gift at
Christmas or at any time.

CALENDARS AVAILABLE FROM ;
Gill Tallis  01386 47430,   Margot Archer 710295,
Penny Spiller 710725    Mary Mackenzie  710517
The Church Office      The Elmley Village Hall Market

Caring Hands in the Vale - Evesham Christian Centre

Your response to the appeal for items for the food parcels distributed
by Caring Hands has been fantastic and Diane Bennett has asked me
to pass on her sincere thanks for all your very generous donations.  At
Christmas time Diane likes to  include a few festive items such as
chocolates, chocolate biscuits, Christmas Puddings, tins of fruit etc., in
the basic food parcels. Any such items you are able to contribute will
help those poorer families and older people in the area to enjoy the
happy Christmas that most of us take for granted.
There are boxes for your donations in the churches at Elmley Castle,
Great Comberton and Little Comberton but if you would like me to
collect items please call me on 01386 424953. Thank you for your con-
tinued support.

Val Crane.
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September Winners (month 1)

 No Name    Amount
1st 61 Ann Simcox   £25.00
2nd 78 Ian & Mieke Phillips  £16.00
3rd 66 Peter & Christine Partington £10.50
4th 134 Zoe Kirby   £5.00
5th 21 Pat Sheward   £5.00
6th 98 Harry Green   £5.00

Time to order your

Christmas Wreath

Traditional Artisan Christmas Door Wreaths
Using all natural materials & foliage

***To avoid disappointment, order by Friday 23rd November***
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Many from Little Comberton will know
that on September 9th I took part in the
Great North Run half marathon. The
charity I ran for was the Motor Neurone
Disease as this is a disease close to my
heart for personal reasons. Malcolm and
I would like to say a big thank you to all
who sponsored me and that my target of
£400 was far exceeded and I reached
£790. This is fantastic and makes a big
difference towards helping someone.
Thanks again from Sue & Malcolm Buck

MOBILE POST OFFICE

Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9 -10 a.m.

in the Village Hall car park
in Elmley Castle

The special van provides all the services you can get at a Post
Office branch, including withdrawal of cash using your bank card.

It has the added advantage that queues are much shorter !

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING at the QUEEN’S

A big “ THANK  YOU” to all who supported the Macmillan Coffee Morning held at
The Queen’s Café on 28th September. We raised £266.92p for this very worthwhile
cause.
A special mention to those who donated raffle prizes and cakes, for the help given by
the staff of The Queen’s,  and to the volunteers who helped on the day.
See you again next year!

Sara Speed and Gail Taite
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RHS Gold Award Winner

I am Chrissy Barnes from Elmley Castle and I own and run Enchanted Florist from a workshop, deal-
ing mainly in weddings but working on many bespoke pieces from tribute flowers, bouquets and
events.

A few months back in June, I went to an event to celebrate British Flowers Week with Flowers from
the Farm, a collective of British flower farmers and growers and met lots of lovely people.  At the end
of the meal I offered my services to help at the RHS Malvern Autumn Show and was in return invited
to actually exhibit in the RHS Floral Fiesta. I have never entered any sort of competition with my
work as I have quite a naturalist style and have honed my style over the years, but thought I should,
just for the experience if nothing else. After thinking of my design and then ringing round frantically
for extra logs – many thanks Jonathan Cook for helping me out, I was finally happy with my vision.
So after setting up the moongate I use for weddings and events on the Thursday, I spent all day Fri-
day creating my floral vision. Moderator Jekka McVicar came and chatted to me earlier in the day
and at 3 p.m. we had to leave the hall for the judges ( all 7 of them ) to scrutinize the exhibit.

After an early start on the Saturday I drove
over to Malvern, telling myself that whatever
happened I was pleased with my stand and
there were many more experienced florists
there too.  As I approached the stand I could
see the RHS certificate on the display, but from
a distance I couldn’t see what I had been
awarded and as I walked the length of the hall I
convinced myself it was a small bronze disc –
but as I got closer it didn’t look as if  there were
enough letters in front of the the word medal.
At this point I will admit I had legs like jelly ! It
said GOLD - I had won a RHS Gold Medal, the
only one awarded that year in the Floral Fiesta.
Later in the morning I had Lynda Owen,  the
RHS Floristry judge on the panel, come and
give me a bit of feedback and then later head
RHS Judge, Jim Buttress, came to see me in his
famous bowler hat to give me a hug, congratu-
late me and wished me happy birthday with the
best glittery birthday card ever!

I will be running my workshops again this December in the village hall. For more details –
chrissyenchantedflorist@gmail.com or visit my facebook page or website www.enchanted.florist.
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Hold onto your oil! (After an unidentified leak in Elmley Castle)

For those of us not on mains gas, our oil-fired heating is a great way of staying snug and
warm though the long winter months. But with an autumnal nip in the air, the Envi-
ronment Agency is urging anyone with a domestic heating oil tank to check their tank
is in a good state of repair before getting heating oil delivered for winter.

Last year the Environment Agency received a large number of reports of oil spills from
domestic heating oil tanks in the county’s villages.  Typical causes include rusted tanks,
damaged underground pipe work, thefts, faulty valves and over-filling of the tank at de-
livery.

Oil spillages of only a few tens of litres can be a nightmare to clear up.  Leaked oil can
pollute watercourses and groundwater; harming livestock wildlife and plants. Our vital
drinking water can also come from these supplies.

With clean-up costs sometimes running into tens of thousands of pounds it is impor-
tant that you check your insurers will cover both these costs and any third-party claims
and that your tanks and pipe work are built and maintained to a high standard.  It’s a
good idea to keep a close eye on your oil usage. Unusually high consumption could in-
dicate a leak.

A bad case of land-contamination from a leaking oil tank could also severely affect the
value of your property.

You can protect both your bank balance and the environment by making sure your oil
tank is up to the mark.  Oil tanks and associated pipework should be regularly inspected
to check they are in good condition. For further information see
https://www.gov.uk/oil-storage-regulations-and-safety

If you do have a spill, please let the Environment Agency know as soon as possible on
their incident hotline - 0800 807060.

Louise Gibson. Environmental Officer  Land & Water
louise.gibson@environment-agency.gov.uk

External: 0203 0251534 | Internal: 51534

St. Mary’s Autumn Fayre
We would like to thank everyone who came and supported the Autumn Fayre in Elm-
ley Castle, we raised over £1400.00 for parish funds. A special thank you to all our help-
ers who prepared the hall, manned stalls, made cakes, served teas and sold draw tickets
etc !!  As always your hard work is very much appreciated.

Gill and Peter
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We meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at
Great Comberton Village Hall.  There is a guest speak-
er each month and new members will be made most
welcome.

Wednesday 14th November
Bob Rednall

Mrs A Reynolds 710179

Wednesday 21st November
7.30pm at Little Comberton Village Hall

          ‘The Shaded Garden’

Duncan Coombs needs no introduction as he has given us
sound advice at past meetings on ponds, lilies and
climbers. Our November meeting will be no exception as
he turns our attention to plants that would be happy in the
shaded garden.

Members £1 and visitors £3 to include light refreshments.
For further information contact Edith Powell, tel: 01386 710790
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BEV PEGG
and the 50’s/60’s Fun Night

Bev Pegg and his Rock’n’Roll Band play all the
old songs and have you falling off your seat
with laughter

By popular request Bev will be here again in Elmley Castle Village Hall,

SATURDAY 10th NOVEMBER
7.30pm for 8.00pm start

Curry Supper – including vegetarian - and bar
Tickets £15

Jeannette Smith 710511 Will Easton 710682
John Sharpe 710372 Brian Lovett 710286

(Raising funds for The Friends of Elmley Castle Church and Elmley Castle Village Hall)

Monday 26th November

(Viewing by appointment from 1pm by appointment)
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Coming to a church near you …………………………
Marking the centenary of Armistice on 11th November bells will be rung
throughout the country, just as they were 100 years ago to announce the end of
the First World War. Ringing Remembers will recreate this experience with the
help of 1,400 new bell ringers; a poignant reminder of the 1400 bell ringers that
lost their lives in the Great War. Ringing Remembers still need new bell ringers
and Graham Partridge, our Elmley Castle Bells Captain would be delighted to
hear from you; as indeed would others in churches near you.

A recent recruit; a senior publisher from
Kingston who has been learning the ropes
since January said: “I was nervous to begin
with, but it’s not about great strength, it’s
more a mental and physical combination.
You meet people of all ages and backgrounds,
and there’s a strong sense of belonging.  It’s
quite addictive and meditative”.
Closer to home, new recruits in Elmley men-
tion the virtues of the physical and mental

side of ringing.  “I thought it would be about strength, pulling bells that weigh a
quarter of a tonne, but it has pleasantly surprised me how learning the bell
ringing technique negates the need for physical effort”. A great deal of concen-
tration is required to ring rounds as a beginner. It’s a good toner for all those
muscles too and whilst you don’t break a sweat, you do get very warm indeed.
Visual and auditory skills naturally play a part, so it can be very challenging but
it’s great fun and addictive! The people who teach you to ring and other ringers
have been very supportive and very friendly. School age children can ring bells
and we do have an 85 years old ‘fledging’ too!
Once you’re competent with the basics, it’s time to get involved with learning
one of your first ‘methods’! This is basically a team sport, a highly coordinated
musical performance, a demanding exercise that involves a group of people
ringing rhythmically a set of tuned bells through a series of changing sequences!
There are over 20,000 methods available so if you enjoy a challenge, have you
thought about giving bell ringing a go? New ringers don’t have to attend
church, share the same faith or indeed be religious at all; whoever joins will be
welcomed. Day trips, holidays and socials all over the UK & overseas ringing in
different places are regular activities.  Please get in touch using details overleaf:
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Pauline & Nigel Jamieson
invite you and your friends for

coffee and conversation
at

The Grange
Wick Rd, Little Comberton

Saturday 17th November
from 10:00 until 12 noon

(£2 voluntary donation to
support our churches)

Includes a Christmas bring and buy

The first Friday every month
The Cafe at The Queen

Elizabeth
10.30 a.m. – 12 noon.

Friday 2nd November

Everyone welcome, from all villages

For details, contact:
Gail Taite (710600)

Sarah Speed (710776)

Cont:

Elmley Castle
Graham Partridge – T: 710405 E: graham.partridge405@btinternet.com
Little Comberton
Steve Bowley – T: 710665 E: s_bowley@btinternet.com or Dave Saunders – T: 710646
Great Comberton
Julia Wright – T: 710375 E: wrightsj@btinternet.com
Eckington
Tony Cocks – T: 01386 750654 M: 07850 202400 E: tony.cocks@anthony-simon.com
Four Shires Guild of Bell Ringers - www.fourshires.org.uk
A weekly practice night is held, usually on a Saturday at 7.30 pm.  See website for your
nearest practice.
Worcestershire and Districts Change Ringing Association (WDCRA) -
www.wdcra.org.uk
Website gives full details of your nearest branch and where weekly practices are held.
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Little Comberton Sports & Social Club

Meets every 2nd Thursday & 4th Friday of the month.

Little Comberton Village Hall
2 p.m. – finish about 4.00 p.m.
24 hands of whist. Refreshments are served halfway through.
£3 to play including 2 raffle tickets and refreshments.

Dates: Thursday 8th & Friday 23rd November
The second Whist Drive each month is in aid of the RBL Poppy Appeal
We are a friendly group and would welcome any new players.
We also offer a transport service from Pershore and other villages if needed.

If you have never played before and would like to learn to play, please contact:

Susan Knight on 710522 or Edna Haynes on 710450.

Elmley Village Hall Market
Stalls selling local produce and craft items.

2nd Thursday of each month

Thursday 8th November
9.30 - 11.30 am

Coffee, tea & traybakes available.

Contact - Sara Speed 710776 for details

Many thanks to Brian Lovett for showing us his slides
and DVD on their adventures in America.

On Monday 5th November we can look forward to some more adven-
tures, this time with Alan Watkins showing us some more of his stun-
ning slides.

 2.30 at Elmley Village Hall
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‘Hold the date'
Our next Mums Aloud Concert will be our Christmas Concert at St

Mary's, Elmley Castle on Friday 14th  December at 7.00 pm

Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

 Advent in our villages 2018
Look out for………….

Our Little Comberton Village Advent Windows
Begins on December 2nd  (Advent Sunday) & every night until
Christmas or Candlemas.
Follow the windows as they light up, details at: www.little-comberton.com

Advent activities morning in Little Comberton village hall Saturday,
8th December 10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

Christingle Service  Dec 9th 10 a.m.   St. Peter’s Little Comberton

Crib Service              Dec 24th    4 p.m.    St. Peter’s Little Comberton

Midnight Mass     Dec 24th    11.30 p.m. St Mary’s Elmley Castle

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Four Acres Nurseries
Herbaceous, shrubs,

climbers, summer bedding
and Veg plants.

Hanging baskets and pots
Wide range of compost.

Open 10.00 -5.00
Tel 01386 550357

Great Comberton Road.
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Our Advent Activity morning is getting nearer!
10am – 1pm in Little Comberton Village Hall.
We welcome all school age children from our villages.
This year it all happens on Saturday, 8th December when we will again be encouraging
youngsters to join in activities in readiness for Christmas. Now is the time to pre-regis-
ter any children who you would like to take part, as this helps us to ensure we have a
range of activities & materials available. There will be the usual £4 charge towards cost
of materials & refreshments, payable on the day. During the morning we will be making
‘Christingles’ to be used during the 10am service the following day at St Peter’s Church.

If pre-registering children for the Advent Activities, please contact either Edith or
Yvonne

If you haven’t been before, then we look forward to seeing you along with our usual
crowd.

Yvonne Seward                                                                     Edith Powell
Lantern Cottage                                                                    13 Pool Close
Wick Road                                                                             Little Comberton
Little Comberton
Tel:710417                                                                              Tel:710790
sewardzone@yahoo.com                                                      edithpowell28@gmail.com

Festive Coffee Morning
St.Marys Elmley Castle

Saturday 15th  December

10 .00 -12.00

Please Pop in for a Coffee and Mince pie
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Pershore Rural Safer
Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)
Contacts
PC 2886 Paul ACASTER,
PCSO 40162 Steve TINKLER, PCSO 6427 Julie PARDOE

Email: pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @PershoreCops
www.westmercia.police.uk

Guided Walks led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens -
For details of the June 2018 walks please visit their website:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000

Contact Pershore Volunteer Centre on 01386
554299, visit our new website
www.pershorevolunteers.org.uk

email volunteering@pershorevolunteers.org.uk
or come to see us at 1 Billing House, Pershore WR10 1EY.
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 Rector:  Reverend David Lewis

                 The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle

                 Pershore, WR10 3HT

                 Tel. 01386 710394   Email: davidlewis648@btinternet.com

David’s day off will normally be Monday. In an emergency please contact a
Churchwarden.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

The Office is open on Wednesdays 8.30 a.m. –12.30 p.m.
Printing and photocopying facilities available during office hours.

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mrs G. Tallis Narrow Meadow Farm,
Hinton-on-the-Green WR11 7QX 01386 47430

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill, Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mrs M. Archer Neston, Russell Street
Great Comberton, WR10 3DT 01386 710295

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs P. Spiller Pear Tree Cottage, Wick Road,
Little Comberton WR10 3EG 01386 710725

Mr N. O'Loghlen Greenfields,
Great Comberton  WR10 3DU 01386 710900

For village organisation details please see previous editions
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Monday Contact

9.30 a.m. Toddler Group EC Elmley Castle First School
10.00 a.m. Tai Chi & Tea LC Sue Sharman (710294)

1.30 p.m. Elmley Castle Art Group LC Karen Knight (710397)
Tuesday
10.30 a.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)
2.00 p.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)

2.00 p.m. Modern Line Dancing GC Mrs B. Ward (710256)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868

or 07917822880)
6.45 p.m. Shotokan Karate Club LC Graham Knight

(gknight1344@sky.com)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)

7.15 p.m. Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)
7.30 p.m. Scouts EC Martin Harris (40808)
Wednesday
11.00a.m. Active Retired Workout LC Julie Farr (710868)
2.00 p.m. Carpet Bowls LC Graham Tustin
5.15 p.m. Beavers EC Martin Harris (40808)
6.30 p.m. Cubs EC Martin Harris (40808)
Thursday
9.30 a.m. Yoga LC Lucy Murray (710490)
9.25 a.m. Advanced Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

10.40 a.m. Beginners/intermediate Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

8.00 p.m. Mums Aloud Choir LC Jenny Newbury (710210)
Friday

9.30 a.m. Pilates EC Ibolya Gyorgy (07892 720345)

9.30 a.m. Cardio Pilates LC Julie Farr (710868 or
07917822880)

Outside term time some of these do not operate, or are subject to change. Please check
with club/class leader. All classes take place in the local village hall: Elmley Castle (EC),
Little Comberton (LC), or Great Comberton (GC).
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November Village Events
Friday 2 10.30 a.m. Elmley Village Cafe The Q.E. Elmley
Monday 5 2.30 p.m. Monday Club EC Village Hall
Tuesday 6  Quiz Night The Q.E. Elmley
Wednesday 7 7.30 p.m. Bible study group EC Rectory
Thursday 8 9.30 a.m. Elmley Monthly Market Elmley Village Hall

2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive Little C Village Hall
Saturday 10 7.30 p.m. 50s & 60s Fun Night Elmley Village Hall

Wednesday 14 2.00 p.m. WI Meeting GC Village Hall

Saturday 17 10.00 a.m. Link Coffee Morning Little Comberton
Wednesday 21 7.30 p.m. LC Gardening Club LC Village Hall

7.30 p.m. Bible study group EC Rectory
Friday 23 2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive    Little C Village Hall

6.00 p.m. Grand Auction Elmley Village Hall
7.00 p.m. Railway Film Show LC Village Hall
 Hawaiian Night The Q.E. Elmley

Friday 30 7.30 p.m. Bell ringing St Peter’s LC
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St Mary the
Virgin

St Michael & All
Angels

St Peter St Michael & All
Angels

Elmley Castle Bricklehampton Little Comberton Great Comberton

Sunday 4th

All Saints & All
Souls

10.00 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

4.00 p.m.
Evensong for All

Souls

Wed 7
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 11th

Remembrance

10.45 a.m.
Remembrance

Service

8.30 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed 14
10.00  a.m.

Northumbrian m.p.

Sunday 18th

2nd before Advent

8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

10 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Wed 21
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 25th

Christ the King

 8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

10.00 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Wed 28
10.00  a.m.
Iona m.p.

Ring your Transport Co-ordinator
Great Comberton Phil Archer 01386 710295
Little Comberton Edith Powell 01386 710790
Elmley Castle John Sharpe 01386 710372

The Link email: linked2015@gmail.com


